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PREFACE

We, the authors, in our extensive search for source

materials on the empoloyment of armor in night attacks, have

been constantly impressed by the lack of detailed and. accurate

references. The documentation of night operations by the ma-

jority of unit af te r-ac tion-re ports 'and histories is limited

to extremely vague and uncertain accounts of' the units' tactical

employment -during the hours of darkness.

We have,. by personal interview and correspondence with

individuals known to have participated in' those actions, en-

deavored to tie together existing material, We feel that the

type actions we have selected contain sufficient material to

be of value to the reader.

We desir6 to extend our thanks to both-the Research

and Reproduction facilities of The Armored School and to inter-

viewed former members of the units cited herein whose helpful

cooperation made this report possible.

Committee W21
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODU-CTI ON

Thouhout the history of war, references are made to

militar y actions conducted at night.* Even in studyingth tac-

tics of the Americ -an Indian and the more prominent Indian, Scouts

during the early history of this- country, one is continuous-ly

impressed by the value of darkness both as a cover for offensive

action and a protection for the defendler or escapee. However,

it-was not until World'Mlar II that the value of nighit attacks

by combined armsg teanlis of tanks and infantry, suppdrted by

artillery, were extensively, recognized.-

It is difficult to conceive a military operation, either

offensive or defonsive, that does not bene-fit from the ability of

the commander to achieve secrecy and surprise. It is logical to

assume that the degree of success attained will ,be directly pro-

portionate to the amount of se _-crecy and surprise Which can be

developed. The advantages of night opercations as a means for

securing these vital elements is currently recognized and

accepted by military a_, uthorities.

It is seldom that a tactical maneuvor, conducted of fen-

sively, will embody all of the desirable characte'_-ristics pres-

ently constituted in the nine principles of war., On the other



these Principles. In some instagoes, it is an accepted -fact

that the principle of maneuver must be relegated to a role of

minor importance due. to lack of vrisibility. However, even this

disadvantage can be overcome with the aid of bright moonlight

or by the use of artifici~al lighting in the battlefield area.

In any discussion of night operations, consideration

maus t also be given to the psychological ef fect 'obtainable. It,

is universally recognized that man, by nature, is fearful -of'

the unknown and it is easily recognizable that the capabilities

of a soldier will be extremely limited and unreliable when de-

fending against -an attack of unknown strength and 9omposition

which he can hear but cannot see. On the other hand, most of

the psychological disadvantage of fear is removed from the side

of the attacker by virtue of his knowledge as to when, where,

and how the attack is to be conducted.

During W-orld- War II many instances have been recorded

where units, both armored and infantry, were engaged in opera-

tions at night. The majority of these actions, however, were

not of the preplanned type but were 'restricted to the mnore common

type -of mee.ting engagement dr the continuation of -an attack after

dark in order tfulexploit advntges gained during daylight.

In this report a variety of -armored night operations are



two tank battalions attached,. a night att-ack "by CCA and COB of

the 10th Armore d Division, a night attack by elements of the

4th Armored Divisi-on, and a detailed account of a'night attack

by the 51st British Infantry Division with "WJ"- Armored Brigade

attached.



CHAPTER 2

30th INFANTRY DIVISION

A1n example of What has been accomplished in night attacks-

is demronstrated by actions of the 30th United States Infantry

Division and two attached units, the 743d Tank Battalion and the

823d Tank Destroyer Battalion, during the ni-ghts of 25-26 and 26-

27 February 1945. The operation is- an example of a regimental

size unit making a night attack which was preceded by detailed

planning.

This division had been advanding rapidly by moanms of

conventional daylight attacks and by 254i.600 February had ocped

RODIGENHALVN, and S TE I NST RASS fgI

Intelligence indicated that the Germans had reinforced

on the preceding night by the movement of the 9th'and 11th- Panizer_

Divisions into positions along the ROER RIVER.- Captured elements

of these units disclosed that the new troops were not thorougrhly
2

oriented into the situation.

The area immediately forward of. the 30th Division con-ff

sisted of flat cand open terrain affording little co ver and con-

cealment for the conventional daylight attack.

For the above reasons the Division Comnmander decided to

execute a series of night attacks to secure objectives Which

A
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Division Genera~l Pl-an

The division, general plan called for the 117th Infantry

Regimrent to eattack on the night of 25-26 February to seize-the

villages of UGCH and OBEREMBT, thus strengthening the division

line in the area. (fig 1) The following night the 120th In-M

fantry Regiment was to pass through the 119th Infantry Regiment

in the vicinity of RODIUGEN and to attack abreast of the 117th

to seize HALRATH, GROTTEHERTEN, and PEIGHT-ERTEN. On the same

night the 117th wa&- to seize KLEINTROISDORF, KIRCHTROISDORF,
4

an d PUTZ. Our discussion will deal in detail only with the

actions of the 117th Infantry Regiment.

Attack on Village__of UGCH

H-hour for the attack on LICH was. set for 252145 Feb-

ruary. At this tirme one compaciny, 2d Battalion 117th InfantrY

Regiment, m.ounted, on the tanks of Company. A, 743d Ta ,nk Battalion,

advanced rapidly north out of STEINSTRASS. This' assault echelon

',was followed by a support company of' infantry on foot. The re-

mainder of the battalion furnished fire support from position

in the vicinity of STEINSTRASS. Division Artillery placed a

heavy concentration on the objoctive at H-hour.

The mounted elements' advanIced' at the rCate of fi* e rmil1e s

per hout' to an assault position, within 100 ytard f the village.
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One oeny tank was destroyed, several antitank guns were
6

overrun, and 94 prisoners were taken in this operation.

Attack on OBtEMBT

Following the capture, of LICH the 117th Infantry Regiment

prepared to continue the attack on OBEREMBT. H-hour was set for

260400 February, which allowed three 'hours of darkness for the
7

opetation.* (fig 2)

Plan

The regiment planned to attack with the 1st and 2d

Battalions abreast with the 1st Battalion on the right. The

line of departure for the 2d Battalion was to be the fLorward

edge of their positions in LICH. The line of departure for' the

1st Battalion was to be the road running east out of STEINSTIASS.

Artillery Support

The artillery plan called for the division artillery to

fire a TOT Mission on OBEPEMEBT at 0400 hours.a They were subse"-

quently to mark the. objective with white phosphorus. During the

actual assault phase, a heavy concentration of all fires was to

be pace onthe objective -and to be lifted on call from the

assault units. A :box barrage was planned to iselate the objec-

tiv'in the event of an enemy counaterattack.

* Control



Foot elomonts were to follow the tank tracks wvhich were

easily discernible in the soft ground and to maintain direction
10

by guiding on the burning buildings.

Command liaison was to be accomplished by having the

infantry assault coammanders ride with the tank platoon leaders.

Commuinications was to be rmaintained by the us-e of the

tank-inf entry radio -net. Through this net the tank and infantry

omipany commanders could contact all their subordinates.

Reorganization and Movement to Line of Departure

During. the reorganization of the 2d Battalion in LICT-{

between 2400 and 0400 covering fires were furnished by the moraf

thars of the infantry, by the supporting tanks, and by the 118th

Field Airtillery Battalion which was in direct support.

It was necessary for the 1st Battalion to move- from Its

assembly area in STELFTSTRASS to can attack Position 3,000 yards

to the east. This movement commenced at 0200 as scheduled but

woas quickly halted by unexpected fire, from an- enemy tank and

personnel carriers from a position farther to the east. (fig 2)

This fire scattered the leading elements and necessitated rea-

organizatitn. The resistance was overcome by fire from our

tanks and tank destroyers only after considerable delay and loss

of the desired surprise. Two platoons of infantry and one



12
directions,

The necessity- of f ighting f or the l-ine of de,-,parture de-.

layed the attack- for one-hou;r-.

Conduct of the Attack

The battalions jumped- off in the attack at 0500., each

operating with two infantry cempanies abreast mounted on the

vehicles of the attached tank companies and taink destroyer

platoons. This assault echelon was followed by the remaining

infantry companmy and support elements on foot.,

Guiding on the burning buildings and white phospho_,)rus

smoke which effectively outlined the objective, the 1st Battalion

proceeded over the flat terrain with little or no resistance

other than can ocs~a enerriy round f ired at them. The 2d-

Battalion encountered- dn enemy position north of LICH which it

quickly overcamne and the advance proceeded.

As the lear-;dingr vehiclps reached a line about 1,500 yards

from the forward edg-e rf OBEPEMBT, they opened fire with auto-

matic weapons-to cover their further advance. When the assault

wave came within 500 yards. of the objective the prosplanned

artillery concentrations were -called for. The inifantry dis-

mounted fromi the tanks about a hundred yards from the towTvn and

closed in the assault, closely supported by the tanks. As the
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been abandoned so- quickly that their motors were still running
13

when captured.

Fou r tanks were lost a's a result of this action. How-

ever, it is worthwhile to note that thesea losses reutdfo

their being exposed to enemy fire at daylight and. not fr om

enemy fire during the hours of' darkness., Two tanks attached to

the 1st -Battalion fell into bomb craters during the advance.- A

tank recovery vehicle and one other tank remained behind to re-

trieve them and had just succeeded in removing the second tank

from the hole at dawn when they were taken under fire from the

exposed right flank. All four vehicles were destroyed. Had

this attack got under way at 0400 as planned an additional hour
14

of darkness might have made it possible to avoid these losses.

In OBEREMBT. the attacking- forces completely surprised

elements of the 11th Panzer Grenadier Regiment and the 301st

GHQ. Tank Battalion. An untolO3 number of enemy were killed,

168 prisoners were taken, and two tanks and many anti-tank guns

were captured or destroyed.

Attack on KIRCHTROISDORF,. KLEINTROTSDORF and PUTZ

The 117th Regiment planned to continue the attack the

following night, February 26-27, to capture the three -villages of

KIRCHTROTSDORF , KLEINTROISDORF, and PUTZ. The daylight hours



British flail tcanks to be used for breeching mine fields,.

Workable plans- for artillery support, control and

communications had been developed during the attacks of the two

preceding nights-and it was decided that these same methods

would be employed again.

The completed Regimental plan as issued at 261800 Feb-

ruary called for the 3d Battalion now located in STEINSTRASS

(fig s) to move up on the right of t,,he 2d Battalion and attack

in the left portion of the Regimental zone to seiLze FLEINTROIS-

DORF.' Simultaneously the 2d Battalion was to attack on the right.

and seize KIRCHTROISDORF. Following the seizure of these ob-

jectives the 1st 'Battalion was to be committed through the
-15

3d Battalion to take the village of PUTZ.

These maneuvers although simiple in plan gCave rise to many

problems which if not solved could have seriously impaired the

operation.

One of these problems was presented. by the necessity of

moving the 3d_ Battalion plus the attached tank company to an

attack position just in roar of the line of departure. This

move involved a distance of so-me 3,000 yards and passage through

other elements of the re'giment in order to get into position, all

of which had to be, accomplished under cover of darkness. In

12
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aerial photo reconnaissance -of 'the area in an effort to memo-o

rizO the details of the terrain.

Thi s movement gave rise to a second problem du ring th

period that the 3d Battalion was actually passing through OBER-

EMBT for at this time the entire, regiment would be concentrated

in the village and vulnerable to artillery fire., Likewise the

movement of reserves from ST EINSTRASS left the regiment with its

l ine s of communications unprotected and very vulnerable to enemy

counterattacks should they-be directed at LICH or STEINSTRASS.

The 30th Division furnished the solution to this problem by

moving an attached combat command of, the 2d Armored Division

into STEINSTRLASS to secure the Divisions' right flank. As the

1st Battalion moved 'out of OBEREMBT for the attack through PUTZ,

this combat command moved forward to occupy OBEREMBT 'and to
16

secure the rear of the 117th Regiment.

The artillery threat in OBEREMBT was reduced by intensive

counter-battery fire during the actual move.

The problem of conducting a Qoordinated. night attack by

two 'battalions against objectives which were approximately 300

yards apart was solved by very close control and excellent

&eommuni cattons.

The attack was executed as planned and the objectives



in such a night operation. A platoon of flail -tanks which were

to follow the 1st Battalion lost contact and turned left into

the 3d Battalion zone. After proceeding a few 'hundred yards

the platoon leader realized his mistake and turned to retrace

his route. As the 1platoon again approached the axis of advance

it was observed by elements of the 3d Battalion, which had

crossed the line of departure 10 minutes late. The leading

elements of the 3d Battalion took the flail tanks under fire with

the presumption that they were enemy vehicles. -The entire platoon
17

wals destroyed.

At this point the 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Infantry

Division, With its attached armored elements had completed that

phtase of' operations directly associated with the study of ni ght

attacks being presented'in thi's report. This action represents

the more deliberate or preplanned type-of night attack in con-

trast to 'the unplannsed type of operations such as that con-

ducted by the 10th Armored Division presented in Chapter 3.

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 2,

Lieutenant' Colonel W. D., Duncan, "Tmaks and Infantry "in
Night Attacks"i, The Armored Cav- alry -Journal,. January-February,

S1~~ 9480V---7
2
Ibid.

15



Dun can, Opoit, P 58.
6
After-Action Report, 743d Tank Battalion, February 1945,

p17.1

Duncan,
8
Op cit,

Duncan,
10

Ibid, p

Ibid.

13'
Op cit,

14
Op ct.,

15
Op cit.,

16
Op cit,

17
O p ci t,

Op c-it, p 58.

Resum.e of Operations, p 2.

Op cit9 p 58.

59.

Resume of operations, p 2.m

Tanks and Infantry in Nilght Attacks,, p 59.o

After-Action Report, p 19.

Tanks and Infantry in Night Attacks, p 59.o

Re sume of Operations, p 3.

After-Action Report, p 19.
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CHAPTER 3

10th ARMORED DIVISION ATTACK OF TRIER

The action.. presented in this Chaptr4pcsanitoe-

tion by a division size unit. This, operation was not deliberately

pl4anned but was- executed in.r order to take advantage of daylight

General Situation

The operation in the SAAkR-MOSELLE TRIANTGLE conducted by

the 3. S:, XX Corps met with such unexpected success that organized

resistance within the triangle was broken much sooner than had

bean anticipated. The German 2&-6th Volksgrenadier Division and

the 416th Infantry Division had been decimated by the American

attack and were in a -state of confusion. It was decided to take

advantage of this situation and move the 10th Lrmored Division and

the 94th Infantry Division east across the SAALR River in the vi ci-a

nity of OCKFEN and T'\BEN and to attack north with the 10th Armored

Division to capture TRIER before the Germans could reorganize

and defend-this all important communication center of western

Germany. The seizure or TRIER would unhinge the SIEGFRIED LINE at

one of its critical points. Its capture was of great importance

-to-the X-AJ-- C-or-ps-1--Th-e ne-cets ityfor-speea-d nte nwst-anit-pre ssure

against the weakening enemy made it imperative that the 10th A1rmored

17



continuous, it will be necess-ary to follow throu-gh. both day and

night operati'ons keeping in mind that our primary interest*is the

"night, ope)ration.

Three armored, Infantry battalions of the 10th -".rmored Di-

-vision together with the attached 376th Regimental Combat Team,

94th Infantry Division, in compliance with XX Corps-orders, crossed
2

the SPAR north of OCYFZN the evening of 24 February 1945. They

pushed south and'captured the road center of IRSOH by midnight of

the same day. The morning- of 26 February the armor of the two

Combat Commands, OCA anid COB, began crossing at TABEN (south of

BETJPIG). The plan was to pick up. the dismounted armored infantry

at IRSCHpseattNIDREF relieving aRanger -unit there

3

and' then strike north to PELLINGEN and thence on to TRIER. (fig 4)

To oppose this plan, the enemy had available, in addition

to the motley array of divisional remnants,. fortress battalions,

march groups, and volksturm, the newly arrived 2d Mountain Division

which had been badly mauled in the-fighting in ALSACE. The 2d

Mountain was no longer a f irst class f ighting unit but, unlike .the

hapless 256th Volksgrenadier Division and the 416th Inf antry Divivom

sion that had been decimated in the MIOSELLE TRIANGLE o pe rat ion,, it

stitftfuncttoned~ as-iiinadls sden appearance on the

scene emphasized the necessity for speed if the initial success of

18



Between NTIEDJLRZERF and TRIER there lay a successi'on of hills-and

deep valleys which-afforded the defender excellent positions for

gun-gun empl-ac em ents_._ The- -one r-o ad-e capabl.e- of -sust ai ning r api d-- armored -

advance in this direction. ran along the -cres-t of the ridge. stretch-o

ing from NTIEDERZERF, eleven miles north through PELLIUGEWT, to TRIER.

The armor unable to leave this road would be forced to advance un-
4

der constant observed fire--from both east and west.

At -midnight on ?6 February COA1 struck out toward TRIER

while COB remained to hold the "hot corner" at NIEDERZERF. OCA

found progress initially slow through the heavy woods which lay

immediately north of NIEDERZEP. The lead elements of OCA,,Task

Force Chamberlain,. finally succeeded on 27 February in breaking

clear of the forest and by a direct frontal tank attack reduced

the enfemy force at STEI.NBACH. They then pushed on to PE4LLINGEN

where they ran into a minefield covered by" antitank fire. Engineers

were sent to clear the mnes. Early on the morning of 28 February

a path was cleared through the minefield and the tanks moved out

to take up positions dominating PELLINGEN from the south. The

infantry, aided by fire from the tanks, reduced the outer defenses

of PiELLINTGEN and went on to clear the town before noon.

On 8 Fbruryto speed up the attack, the full rtzesources

of the 10th, Armored Division were thrown into the battle. Elements

19



in the TRIER action. Other elements of OCCA were to continue

directly to TRIER. Those f orces of COB and CCA holding INIEDERZERF

were ordere d to move into .-TRIER upon, relief by 1stBatta-lion, 3 01-st,
6

Infantry Regiment, 94th Infantry Diyision.

On 1 March elements of OCA drove into KONZ-KARTMATJS and

having cleared the town by noon, set up blocking posiios*o1h

south and thereafter protected the Division left flank. The re-

mainder of OCA drove straight on to TRIER, but was prevented from-

making an immediate entry into the city by a roadblock at the

southern outskirts. Elements of COB, moving out at midnight

1 March, began advancing on TRIER by way of the LAYPXPDENT-OLIMTH-

OLEWIG road. This road -had previously been cleared in the course

of hard fighting through heavily defended minefi'elds by other ele-

ments of CCB which had acted as right flank security for OCA in its

drive towards TRIER. Task Force Haskell of CCB was held up at the

outskirts of TRIER, but Ta,;sk Force Richardson, CO.B, was able to

slip into the city early in the morning of 2 Marrch and seize intact

the old ROMISUI bridge which was the principle highwnay crossing over

the MO0SELLE River. Shortly thereafter the Task Forces of Norris,

OCA, and Haskell also entered the city and by the end of the day

-TRIRhF encertan ~ en upsted as far--, as the line
8

of the RUWER River by elemnents of the 10th Armored Division. (fi'g 4)

20



A discussion of the various Task Forces comprising the

Combat Commands of the 10th Armored Division and their detailed

ofperati on s-.i n t he-, se izur e-,o f_ TRIER --i s-as foll1-ows:

The Action of Task Force Richardson (COB) in TRIER Operation

T F RICHARDSON

20th Armored Infantry Battalion (o-A and C Companies)
Company B, 21st Tank Battalion
One -Section, Company.-D, 21st Tank Battalion
3d Platoon, Company B, 55th Armored Engineer Battalion

2d Platoon, Company A, 609th Tank Destroyer Battalion

Figure 5 Organization of Task Force Richardson

On the morning of 27 February, elements of COB, commanded

by'Lt. Col. Richar-dson, reorga nized in NIEDERZBRF. Task Force

Richardson was given the mission of blocking any counter-thrust at

NIEDBrjRZERF while other armored forces of COB' turned the elbow at

NIEDERZ2111RF and advanced northward to TRIER to protect tAe right

flank of OCA.. Task Force Richardson was relieved of the blocking

mission by the 1st Battalion, 301st Infantry, 94th Infantry Divi-_

sion, which took ovor and held the high ground to the east of

NIEDERZLRF and on 1 March the Task Force was ordered to move to
9

TRI ER.

Th-e-column-mo-ve-d-f-rom--NTIEDE6RZ2E RF--tht -a-f-terno-onr--f I M arch-

to a crossroad west of LAMTPADEN where it halted and awaited orders

fromCOBwhoe Cmman Pot ws lcateatOBESEH. Orderst r-

21



was to move into TRIER and seize intact, if possible, the two

bridges over the -MOSELLE River in the city. The time of attack
10

was to be 012200 March.

The column m~oved out on schedule on a clear night with a

full moon and excelletit visibility and continued to the small vil'

lage of IRSCH where at undefended roadblock was encountered. The

lead tank fired two 75-mm rounds at the roadblock and the German,

garrison in the villare immediately surrendered. The column con-f

tinued into the city limits of TRIER, near the railroad crossing,

where a company of surprised German infantry and four anti-tank

guns were captured without a round being fired. Evidently the

Americans had not been expected in that p art of' the city so soon.

One of the prisoners taken at the- railroad crossing had been detailed

to notify an enemy party on the far side of the south bridgre in

TRIER upon the arrival of the Americans and- a demoliltion party was

in turn suipposed to blow the structure upon si ghting American

tanks.

Feeling that if the.3 south bridge was attacked directly it

would, in all1 likelihood, be blowvn immediately, Colonel Richardson

decided to attack the northern bridge first. A te am commn-Dded by

Lieutenant Riley w~r;s to follow ready to cut through the city from'

22



shortly thereaf ter Lieutenant Riley repor-ted, by radi o to ColonelS y
Richardson "Have reached bridge. ]Bridge intact. Am -receiving

s-mall ar ms fire". Colonel Ri0chardson hurriedly ._Y.oved_ to-te

bridge in his tank and directed its se-izure from that point.

Lieutenant Riley's men were defending agains-t small arms fire but

had done nothing about getting to the western side of the bridge.

Fifty-caliber machihe gun fi re from Colonel -Richardson's tank was

directed at the western approaches. of the aspar, while a platoon of

tanks and a Platoon of dismounted infantry under Lieutenant Fletcher

crossed the bridge, expecting to have it disappear from- under them

aut any moment. They. crossed the bnridge just in time to seize a

German Major and five German enlisted men rushing toward it With

detonating caps and an exploder.

A detail of men cut all wires leading to the bridge and

the remaining Tnen and tanks which had crossed formed a small_ bridge-m

head at its approaches. The German Major, worried about the fact

that he had failed in his duty, and wishing to conceal the fact

from higher German Army Commanders, told his captors that 17 other

German officers wore having a' party down the street. The 17 were

in the house as reported, about 200 yards from the western' entrance
12

tote-rdg--adwrcatrdwtotafh.

By,021000 Mlarch, Task Force Richardson had ta,-ken 800 pri-



in. the eaily, hours of the morning in -ahMuse 'in the ci-ty.

Task Force Richardson held 'the MOSELLERiver-line in the

city and'the RMANbridge. they _had_.seized, wilte- othe r lomren t sof

t he 10 th Armoired Division followed into the city and completed the
14

mopping up. (f 'ig 6)

The Action--of Task Force Chambetlairi in the TRIER Operation

T FC HAMBERLAIN

11th Tank Bttlion (-Cornpainies C and D))
Company C, 54th A'rmored 'Infantry Battalion
1st Platoon, Company X 55th Armored Engineer- Battalo
1st Platoon, Company 3, 60thT DBatsoio

Organized into the following teams for combat Utilization:

Tem 'Gad Cat.Wilam O'Grady, GO, Company B, 11th

el Tank Battalion).
Coompany B, 1th ank Batt a i on
2d Platoon, Company C, 54th Armored Infantry Battalion
1st Squad, J1st Platoon, Company A, 55th n,- rmd Engr Bn.
Assault Gun Platoon, 11th Tank Battalion
Forward Observer, 419th F A Bn. (Lt. Downing)
Radio Operator, 419th F A Bn (Sgt. A. Enos)

Team' Sh.laddeau (Capt. William Shaddeau, CoCmpany A, 11th
Tank Battalion)

Company A (-2d Platoon), 11th Tank Battalionk
1st Platoon, Company C, 54th'Armd Inf Battalion
Z2d Squad, 1st Platoon, Company A, 55th Armd Engr Bn.
Mortar Platoon, 11th Tank Battalion
Forward observer, 419th Armd F A Bn. (Lt. Woodson)

Team Eisberg (Capt. A. R. Eisberg, Co, 'Company 0, 54th Ar'nd
Infantry Battalion)

Company C (-1st and 2d Platoons), S4th'Arnd.Inf Bn.
2d Platoon3 Company'A, 11th Tank Battalion
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Chamberlain to f orm the inf antry (and tanks -into a task f orce, move

east to NIEDERZERF, then strike north to PELLIVGEN and continue on

to TRIER. At approximately midnight on 26 February__the Ttask Force

moved out in march column, under enemy artillery and mortar fire

and turned north at NIEDERZERF at 270130 February. Beyond NIEOERZ'tRP

the Task Force moved in column with the infantry covering the front

and flanks. IA '270200 February, bazooka and direct artillery fire

was received from a woods to the left flank. The woods were cleared

for a depth of 1,000-yards in a two hour fight and the Task Force
15

coiled in. position until dawn# At 0545 hours the Task Force again

mvdforward. Cross-country emplo~nent of -the force was not

feasible because of the steep, heavily wooded hills, around which

the north road passed., Progress was slow as four pillboxes enroute

were stormed and destroyed as well as a heavily defended troop

shelter at STEINBACH, however, as soon as'the woods had been passed,

Team O'Grady passed through the ihfantry and moved cross-country.

Beyond STEINBACH the tanks ran into a m-inefield and two. tanks wvere

disabled,. Simultaneously, heavy artillery and mortar 'fire was

brought down on the Task Force from a bare ridge 500 yards to the

front. ,Colonel Chamberlain ordered the attached engineers forward

to ~ ~ ~ ~ -cta h"hfedn~tu emt-the-employmne-nt-of his-tanik

teams on the flanks of the German positi-on. By 280115. February,,
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PEXr-iLLINGEN, to send Team O'Grady along the ridge 1,000 yards to.-the

right where its guns could further assist from the right flank,

and for Team Bisberg to *attack- al ong the road north. in-to- PELL INGEN.

At 2805001 February,,the attack jumnped off as planned and the 'in-

fantry worked its way into PELLINGEN after the tanks had softened
16

it up by firing as artillery batteries,

This action was completed at 281130 February and Task

Force Chamberlain was then ordered to clear KONZ-KARTIIAUS and pro-

tect the left flank of the 10th Armored Division during its. drive
17

into TRIER.

At 0208455 March the tanks of Teams O 'Grady and Shaddeau

positioned themselves on the high ground overlooking KONZ-KARTHIAUS

Where they could support the attack on the town by Team Eisberg.

After an hour's bombardment the infantry of Team Eisberg entered

and cleared the town on the morni~ng of 2 March. The Task Force

thereafter continued its mission of protecting the left flank of
18

the division without incident. (fig 4)

The Action of Task Force Haskell in the TRIER Operation

T F HASKELIJ

Company B, 54th -Armored Infantry Battalion
Company C, 11th Tank Battalion
1st.Platoon, Company 0, 55th Armored Engineer Battalion
2d1PltoonLCompan-B, 609th-TD Battalio
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off from BALDRINGEN at Oslo hours. The Task Force attacked north

and took the town of PASCREL against moderate resistance and con-

tinued the attack to the north..b The roads were f ound toteips

sable and reconnaissance was Instituted at once for new routes.

After new routes had been reconnoitered, Task Force Haskell continued

the attack north and mopped up the towvn of OBERSEHR by 281230 Feb-

ruary. Contact was made with Task Force Chamberlain which was on

the left flank and both rTask Forces then continued the attack to

the north. A minefield encountered by Task Force, Haskell north of

OBEL-'RSER was cleared by 281930 'February and the attack continued.

Many pr-isoners were taken from a number of miscellaneous units

which the enemy had hastily organized the previous evening. Offi-

cers from these conglomerate units surrendered in sheer desperation
19

rather than lead, such troops.

By 010030 March, Task Force Haskell had Occupied a hill.

about four kilometers southeast of TRIER. There they were brought

under heavy artillery fire which included a high percentage, of air

bursts. This fire was thie preparation for a limited counter-attack

made by the enemy at 010130 March. Teenemy attacked using Panzer-b

fausts with whic..h they scored three direct hits on our tanks but

-inf-l-i-cte-d-no-appre-c-i]'ab1-e--damnage. Th-e-attac~ek-wa-s-repul-s-edanth

enemy withdrew in apparent confusion.- A -platoon from Company B,
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At 0700 the attack on TRIER continued but the enemy caught part of

the column still1 in the assembly area and a terrific toll of men

and vehicles resulted. By 010900 March, the town of -FILSCH had

been taken -after a terrific fight. The Task Force continued and

it was not until 011630 March. that the town of TERF07RST was taken

and cleared even though the attack had commenced at 1100 that

morning. It was now necessary to reorganize thie Task Force and

Company B, 54th Armored Infantry Battalion, was consolidated as

were the tanks of the 21st Tank Battalion. All available men such

as radio operators, wire men, etc., were incorporated into the as~

sauting iroops. By *1900 the reorgi ation had beecoptd

and the attack pushed fotwcard with the leading elements running
20

into a mine field almost immediately. At 012005 March, Task Force

Haskell was ordered by the C"ommanding General to operate under the
21

control1 of COB. While the infantry neutralized the Protecting

f ire the attached platoon of engineers cleared the mine field. At

012,300 March, the Task Fo'rce entered the outskirts of TRIER and by

0208,30 March, positions within the city had been consolidated and

the OCP set up in the Porta Negri Hotel, TRIER. ,The, greater part

of the- attack had -been performed at night: without an opportunity

---t~ & -y1--h --- c n ------ n e or ca e---et iled pla-n-ing-. -During-

the opeprati on two 90mm Ak, twelve 88mm AT, fobur 40mm AA, and eight



The Action of Ta,-sk Force Norris, in the TRIER Operation

Task Force Norris (detailed organiization unknown) was alerted

on 28 February 1945, by -the Commanding General, OCA, to move on

the routCe of advance of Task Force Chamberlain until committed on

Combat Command order, At the time of receipt of this order the

Task Force was located at IRSCH._ It moved out at 281000 February

and reached the tail of Task Force Chamberlain at a point approxi"-

mnately two miles southeast of OBEREMMEL. After Task Force Cha-m-

berlain had been ordered to discontinue its advance on TRIER and

attack west to seize KONZ-KART-AUS., Task Force Norris was ordered

to pass through Task Force Chamberlain and continue north tbo TRIER.

This pass-~through began at the town of PELLINGEN and the lead team,
23

Team Maher,. completed the pass-through by 280167i50 February.- Team

Maher made slow progress on the morning 1 March after advancing

north of FELLIYGSN with road craters, heavy 88rm, 105mm anti-tank

and small arms fire holding up the advance. Team Brown of Task

Force Norris jumped off and progressed 300 yards north of PELLINGEN'

by 01141 0 March Land at 1535 was located northeast of OB9ERM ThIIG.

On 2 March Task Force Norris reorganized with Team Brown leading.

Team Brown moved 'into TRIER in the vicinity of the railroad. tracks

-and -by-10-117-both te--aras-were-re-port-e-d-c-learin-he-enemy-ou-t-of--the--

southern portion of TRIER. By 1105 Task Force Norris was in con-
24
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The Action of Task Force Riley (later Tas~k Force Roberts)
in the TRIER O-peration

T F RI LEY

2l'sWJTank' Battalion k(nB and I1 Section -Company D
Company A, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion
Company C, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion
1st and 2d Platoons, Company B, 55th Armd Engr Bn.
2d Platoon, Company A1, 609th T D Battalion

Included in the above is a sub-team,. Team Brown., as f oll1ows:

Company C, 21st Tank Battalion
Company C, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion

'Half-track from Hq CCB
1 Platoon, Company D, 21st Tank Bn. (-4 Section)

Figure 9 Organization of Task Force Riley

Task Force'Riley'attacked HIENTCERN at 280815 February 1945,

and by 1255 THENTERNT had been cleared. However,, the advancing

column encountered a heavily defended roadblock northeast of town

which, together with heavy concentrations of artillery fire,

greatly hampered progress of the Task Force. Operations were

stalemated for a short period until the Task Force by-passed this

obstacle to the west and thereafter, progress was rapid. By 1715

lead elements had contacted elements of Task Force Haskell (CCA)

and the Combat Command Commander sent immediate instructions to

the Task Force to get abreast and to the left of' Task Force Haskell

Va n 7C topuhth1 ttc vTigorrous.qv
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At 011540 March, because of physical exhaustion, the CG COB relieved

Lt. CoN# Riley and his executive officer, Majbr Brow~n. The CUB

Executive Officer, Lt. Col. Roberts and the 3-2,9 Major Johnson,

took over duties of the CO and Executive Off icer respectively. By

2010 Task Force Haskell an d Task Force Roberts (formerly Task

Force Riley) jointywratckn along the high ground wT~est of

HOCKWLIEILER. By 2300 both Task Forces were on the outskirts of

TRIER receiving light artillery and mortar fire. At 020315 March,

the 1st Battalion, 376th Infantry, 94th Infantry Division, joined

Task Force Roberts for the assault on the city of TRIER and by
25021240 March,- all-troops of' the Task Force were in the city. (fig 6.)

The Action of Task F1orce Cherry in the TRIER Operation

T F CHERRY

3d Tank~ Battalion (-Companies A -and B, 2Paoons, Company D)Company A, 6ist Armored Infantry Battal ion
1st Platoon, Comp-any B, 609th T D Battalion

* 3d Platoon, Company C, 55th Armored Engineer Battalion

Figure 10 Organization of Task Force Cherry

Task Force Cherry, Reserve Command, left an assembly area

in the vicinity of STEINBACH at 010130 March 1945, and marched to

the vicinity of OBERSEHiR. Defensiove-po-sition-s-we-re -ccupie&-

OBERSEJR with Team Davis occupying high ground northeast of OBER-
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At 1300 the. Task Force received tho Mission, throug.h a liaison

officer', to by-pass anything in front of them and cut the -main

roads -runnipg. northeast from TRIER. Team Wall moved out and

reached the high ground south of the TRIER-EITHLS1%-CH road but was

forced to withdraw slightly because of direct anti-tank fire which

knocked' out three tanks.s Team Davis by-passed Team Wall to th6

west and- cut the road along the MOSELLE River northeast-of TRIER.

After Team Davis reached their objective, they placed direct tire

and artillery on enemy vehicles trying to move along the road run-

ning from TRIER to EI=RANG on the west side of the river. At 2205

Team Wall reached their objective astride the road running north-

east from TRIER to EITELSBACH.

At 020200 March, Team Wall moved out to attack the city of

TRIER in conjunction with Team Lang from OCA. Both Tearms were

h alted by a r oadblock at the entrance to the city. After the road"

block had been reduced Team Wall moved into -and occupied the north-
27

ern part of TRIER meeting very little resistance.

T he capture of TRIER completed the operation -under con-

sideration,1 which was the unplanned night attack by a divisi-on

size uni:t.

Arexmple oa ralunit ntght attack coaMuct edunder

similar circumstances is presented 'in the next chgpter by the ac-
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CHAPTER 4

4TH ARMORED DIVI SION
IN

ATTACK OP1MARTELANGE AlT KiARI\TACH, BELGIUM

Two small unit night-attacks were made by elements of the

4th Armored Division in its drive to relieve the beleagured forces

occupying BA,.STOGNE in December 1944. Since these attacks were

actually only continuations of daylight attacks launched on pre-

ceding days it is necessary to go into the daylight actions in/

some deali1 re oudrtn the operations and how they

came about.

The General Situation

During the night of the 20th and the morning of the 21st

the Germans driving west had flanked BAS TOG\E on the north and

south. The two enemy forces met west of BASTOGNE thus completely

encircling the town. The 101st Airborne together with elements of
1

the 9th and 10th Armored Divisions were trapped in BASTOGNE.

Road blocks and derolitions were set up to halt the rapid

advance of the enemy whose strength in the BASTOGNE area -was
2

placed at one panzer and one infantry division. Plans were made

to counter -attack to relieve the troops that were trapped 'in,

EAST OGNE.

The III Corps, acting as a portion of the United States
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that the III Corps would attack with three d ivisi*ons abreast, the

4th Armnored on the left, the 26th 'Infantry in the Center, and the
3

80Oth I nfan try on the r ight.9

Planis f or the Employment

The 4thArmored Division planned to attack 220600 Decembe.r

(Friday). OCA and COB were to attack with OCA on the right. The

Reserve, Command was to follow OCCA and be prepared to reinforce

either combat gcdomm'xnd or to repel counter-attacks from either

flank. Radio silence was to be maintained until actual contact
4

was made with the enemy.

OCA assembled in the vicinity of WOLKRAYGE -and TOERNI CH ,in

the afternoon and later under cover of darkness moved to the attack

position at QUAN7TREVEHTS, north of ARLON., Troop assignments and

the task organization of OCA were:,

x

T F ODEN T ANI'T

35th Tank Bn (-B) 51st Armd InC Bn 7Woc
0/51st Armd InC En B/Z5th Tank Bn
Plat A/'24th Arrud Engr En A/'24th Armd Engr En (-1 Fit)
Flat A/704th TD Bn A/704th TD En
66 JLteArrndMFA n 2974th-kArvmd FA TEn
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Squadron which had been attached to OCA- for the operation moved

out* from tL he assembly area in the vicinity of QTJNTREVENYTS. The

right 'colurm, Task Force Oden, passed through. BONNERT and OBER-

-PALLEN but was stopped by a blownm bridge at'NIEDER COLBACH. (f ig9

12) The route was altered and tlA column proceeded to C-RENDEL, AOT -

HOND, PARAETTE and then merged with the left columnl Task Force

Alanis on the ARLON-BASTOGNE highway. At HINSCPEID, Task Force

Oden left the main highway-and proceeded east through PERLE and

then turned north to WOLWELANC E. Thei'r mission was to block all

roads leading east from MYARrPELANGE, and to set up a base of fire
5

for an assault 9fl MkMRTELANG-E by Task Force Alanis.

Task Force Alanis departed from the assembly area and pro-

ceeded north until it hit the ARLQN-BNSTOGTE Highway. In the vi*-

cinity of HONSOH4EID a huge crater in the road forced a halt until

the crater was bridg-ed. In spite of these delays plans for the

attack of MARTErLArGE were completed about noon. Task Force Alanis,

was to make the main effort against the town supported by fires of

Task Force Oden- from positions on highgon ot fPRE. At

1200 hours Major Dan 0.o Alanis., commanding the force making the
6

main effort, issued the following order to his troops:

En rptd in and around MARTEtLANGTE; A/25 recd MG fire from
WV end of? HATJT MLARTELANGE.

Task' Force Oden supports us -by fire from high ground IV
of PERLE.
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abreast ofI B/SI and secure bridgehead..
B/Si, mounted on 2? plat B/35 and Sect 'A/704, moves out

when A/Si reaches HAUT M1ARTELANYGE, and clears WV side of town
up to the river, prepared to tecure a bridgehead.

A/24 be prepared to repair M9ARTELAPGE bridge after
bridgehead is secured.

CP initially at P56435,7*, then follows axis of advance.
Hand-carry radios.

*In the--vicinity of the railroad station at TTEUPEPLIE.

At 1330 Company A, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, sup-o

ported by a platoon of tanks from Company B,-35th Tank Battalion,.

attacked HAUT -AR7ELAWiGE (fig 14) and within half -an hour had oc-

cupied the western portion of 'the town without having met resis

tance. At approximately 1400 Company B-, 51st Armored Infa,-ntry

Battalion, mounted on two platoons of tanks of Company B, 35th

Tank Battalion and the tank destroyers of a section of Company A,

704th Tank Destroyer Battalion, moved out to coear the portion of

MARTELANO11GE west of the main ARLON-'BASTOO7 NE road up to the river.

This part of the to--,vn was built on successive levels with the

enemy occupying the buildings on the higher ground. As this force

was near the center of the town, considerable s mall arms and ba-

zooka fire was received from buildings on the west side and above

the strLeet. Bitter street fighting continued all afternoon in the

center of the totwn, -and in spite of hea,,vy artillery fire placed on
.7'

the west side of the town enemy resistance continued.

The Night-Attack
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was attached to Task Force Alcanis from Task Force Oden. This

force launched an attack at 1800 under cover of darkness to clear

out the resistance in the buildings on-the high ground west of the
8

main street. Bright moonlight and new fallen snow made personnel

moving in the open an easy target for the enemy's automatic weapons.*

This force, which joined Task Force Alanis from Task Force Oden,

succeeded 'in moving forward to the river bank and in infiltrating
10

small groups of infantry to the north bank.

The tank-infantry night action engaged in, to clear the

town to the streamline, was -not_ a planned and coordinated attack,

but rather in the form of mopping up operations to clear out iso-
11

lated pockets of enemy resistance. No reconnaissance was possib-le

and the operation was conducted at night because time was a criti-

cal factor rather than'because it was a choice of the commanders

concerned.

By 0300 on the 23d the town was cleared, of enemy to the

SURE River. Both bridges over the river had been blown by the

enemy but the one to the west, on the road to RttDELLLNGE, was still

passable to foot troops.

The )ffove to- WAPNACH

At 0300 Company-A, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, from

Task Force Alanis, started across the bridge in the face of heavy
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90-toot Bcily bridge was completed at 1430, by the Corps engineers,

and the combined forces of Task Force Oden and Task Force Alanis

a gain got under way, being consolidated under the command of Lt.

Col. Oden.

Resistance in the form of 20mm fire and dug-in infantry

was met on the high ground (HILL s) approximately two miles northn

of MARTELANCE. Company C, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, riding,
12

the lead tanks of Task Force Oden suffered several casualties.

The enemy position was over-run, and the column again got under

way at about 1800 hours. Losses for the engagement included a

medium tank destrbyed, three infantrymen killed and four inf-antr-

men wounded.

In order to continue its advance the Task Force swung off

the road to the west, leaving Company C, 51st Armored Infantry

Battalion, to move on the main APLON GBAST OGNE Highway to secure

the right flank. As tho lealIding, personnel carriers of Company C

cmoppoieWRAH(i 3 hy received anti-tank, mortaran

small arms fire from the direction of the town, which knocked, out

two personnel carriers. This incident occurred at approximately-

1900 hours.. By this tim-e the balance of Task.Force Odnn had

pushed ahead of Company C, '51st Armored Infantry Battalion, and it

became evident 'that any further advance would leave an exposed
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The Attack on WARN/tILH

At approximately 2000 Captain John A. Rankin, temporarily

commahiding Company C, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, was ordered

to attack W8LPYRTACH immediately, -in spite of the fact that it was

completely dark and that no daylight reconnaissance had been accom-m

plished. The forces at Captain Rankin's disposal were to be Com-

pany C, 51st Armored Infantry Battali-on, plus a. platoon of medium

tanks, aupported by the 66th Armored Field Artillery. Approximate-f

ly thirty minutes was allowed for reconnaissance and coordination.

When the tank platoon reported to the team commander it turned out

to be four light tanks instead of' five mediums he had expected.

The attack was launched at approximately 3030 in spite of the fact

that the only artillery. supportwhc materialized was that of
10

somY~e 75mm assault guns. The initial penetration of the edge of

the village was accomplished by 2100 against the stubborn resis-

tance of the paratroop infantry holding it.,

Approximately one third of the village had been cleared

when the German infantry launched a counter-attack supported by

Mark IV cand M4ark V tanks. The light tanks supporting Company C,.

51st Armored infantry Battalion, were no -match for these vehicles

and were quickly destroyed by the enemy. For uinknown reasons the

German armor did not continue to support the infantry., This en-
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consisting of infantiry supported by artillery and tanks forced 6ut16

troops to give ground. At 240400 Captain Rankin was ordered to

wthdraw his remaining forces to a protected area south andxes

of the towvn.

At approximately 0530 another attack was launched by Com-

pany B, 51st Armored Infantry Battalion, supported by tanks. This

attack moved east across the road to attack WARNACHi and was met at

the outskirts of town by a hail of direct and 'small arms fire.

Several hours of bitter street fighting drove the enemy armor and

infantry into the northern portions of the town where they stub-

bornly defied efforts to dislodge them. At 0900 it was decided to

withdraw the tank-inf antry team slightly to -the rear of the church,

on the villa;ge square, 'in order to employ artillery fire safely.

After the artillery softening, the attack was resumed and the

fight continued -throughout the day* In the course of this action

our force captured 135 prisoners, knocked out an assault gun, two

armored cars and a truck; capture..-,d three vehicles and an anti-tank

gun; and rescued three men who had been held prisoners by the Ger-

mans. Much of the equipment used by the jenemy was Maicrican. By

1715 the last of the enemy was cleared from MARNACHa-.nd an attempted

enemy counter-attack from the woods east of town-was repulsed by

artillery fire.
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CHAPTER 5

CANADIAN USE OF THE NIGHT ATTACK

The opertations which have -been discussed in -the preceding

chapters 'have given a genera~l presentation of the tactics, and

techniques employed by United States armored units conducting

night operations. In order to allow an accurate' study and com-rio

parison of these tactics and techniques with those empl oyed by

other armies, the following account of a night operation by the

British 51st (Highland) Division is presented in this chapter,

General Situation

For some time prior to 7 August 1944, the Canadians had

been holding a defensive linec$ which extended east and west across

'the CAEN-FALAISE road, about one and one-half miles south of GCAEN

(t-i g IA. The Corps along this sector planned to resume the offen-

sive-with the execution of an operation known as "Totalizo" during

the' period 7-10 Au~gust. This offensive, planned in three phases,

called for a general advance south by the Corps, along the CAEN-

FALAISE road.

Phase I was to be conducted by the 51st Highland Division

on the night of 7 August with H hour set for 2330 with the purpose

of capturing ST 4'AIGNAN DE CRM I2ESNIL and all include'd towns and

areas so marked on figure 15.
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consolidation of thi-s last objecti-ve would take place on the night

of 10 August.

Patroling by units of th'e Corps showed the enemy to be in

position in two defensive lines, the first of which extended

through LA HOGUE-TILLY LA CAiPAGNE.ROQUANJCOUTRT, and the second

running from ST SYLVAIN west through GAUVICOIJRT and CINTHEAUX to

BRETTEVILLE SUR-LAIZE. 'The enemy forces in this -area were too

small to occupy both lines at the same time. Consequently, strong

points were organized on critical features 'around ROQUANCOTJRT,

astride the CAEN -PALAISE road, at TILLY LA C AM.PAGIYE, in the woods

(marked 1 on fig 15), and LA HOGUE. The right sector of this line

was -manned by ele-ments of the German 272d Division and the left

portion was held by the 89th Division which had recently relieved
2

the 1st SS Panzer Division.

In *his discussion wvie will consider only Phase I or the

night attack by "Z" Infantry Brigade, 51-st (Highland) Division:.

This division, composed as shown 'in fig 16, was to open this phase

w ith an attack at 072330 August.

51st (Highland) Division

"Z" Inf antry- Brigade with' -1 "X Infantry Brigade
33d British Armored BriK --------

gade attached
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att4ched, was to lead -the division at H-hour by attacking through

the center of the zone and capture GARCELLES-SECQUEVILLE, the

woods (marked 2 on fi*g i5), CRAME-S\IL, and ST AIGIT DE CRAYESNIL.

"X" Infantry Brigade was to follow to the right and behind

"ZV Infantry Brigade at- H-hour and attack TILLY LA_ CMPTAGNE,

LORGUICHON, and the railroad cut (marked 3 on fig i§). in addi-

tion, it was to provide one battalion to clear and occupyN SECQUE-.

VILLJE LA CAMV P!,'GN1E.

"Y" Infantry Brigade was to move from its -assembly area on

order and attack and clear the woods (marked 4 on fig i5-).

T he division machine gun battalion was to cover the left

flank. of the Division until capture of the first objective was

completed.
3

A squadron of Crodcodiles (flame-throwing tanks) wa,)s to

assemble at CORDJELLES and to remain there until needed.

Heavy bombers were to plaster LA HOGUE, SECQUBEVILLE LA

CAMPAGNE, and' the woods (marked 4 on fig 15).

The artillery plan called for a rolling- Corps barrage to

start at H plus 15 at a point just south of BOURGUEBUS and- 1500

yards ahead of the line of departure. This barrage was to move

forward along an axis .,.a-rallel to the CAEN-PALAISE road at a rate

of 100 yards per m-inute forming a wall of fire behi~nd which the
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detailed plans for its part of the operation., It established

close liaison With the 33d British Armoreed Brigade, constructed a

and table of the area, practiced nightmrhswhamoeuns

of the 3$d British Armored Brigade and made maximum use of air

photos in its prior pl anning.

Navigational aids, consisted of Bof or f ir ing over each

route (columns) -from the line of departure to the objective, wire-

less directional beams covering each route, -and diffused lighting
4

by searchlights.

"Z" Infantry Brigade was 'to cross the line of departure in

two columns, each consisting of. an armored regiment and an infantry

battalion. The axis of advance and objectives were as shown- on

fig 15. The infantry were to be carried in defrocked Priests
5

(self propelled guns with the guns removed), scout oars, and car-

riers. Organization of the columns is as shown in fig 17.

The routes of these columns were parallel with the CAENT-

FALAISE road and were to by-pass TILLY LA CAMPAGNTE. Initially

each column was to be commanded by th-e- armored regimental commander

concerned who was responsible for the naviAgation of the column and

for getting the infantry onto the objective.

"2" Infantry Brigade

Left Column Right Column
Navigating Tank Navigating Tank



An example of the line-up of one of these'c'olumns 'is de-

picted below showing the detailed order of march of the left column..

This column consisted of approximately 20OO vehicles arranged in

four files moving about 15 yards apart.

Two navigating tanks, one behind the other---the second tank being
in reserve.

Two troops "A" Squadron, "K" Yeo with another reserve navigator.

Flails--four columns of five flails each.
Two troops "A" Squadron, "K" Yeo.

Hq "A" Squ adron, "K" Yeo, Regt'l Hq less second in command "K Yeo,

with pFOO (Forward observer) and Flail Squadron commander.

"C" Squadron, 11V Yeo.
"A" Battalion,. second in command "K" Yeo with CO, "A"l Battalion.,
"B" Squadron, "K" Yeo less one troop.
Supporting' weapons, "A" Battalion.
Armored reconnaissance v-ehicles, half-tracks, ambulances and bull-

dozers.

One troop, "B" Squadron, "1K" Yeo.

Figure 18 Order of' March, Left Column

-As saul t Pl an

The infantry was to dismount at a hedge row about 1000

yards north of the objective, ST AIGNANT DE CRAUMESNIL and its sur-o

rounding woods to the north, and to advance alone on foot. The

tanks were to follow the infantry as soon as a means of getting

through the hedge row could be found. This particular hedge row

had been selected from air photographs. because.itappeared to give

protectionl from enem~ny tank attacks. The signal for- dismounting

was to be sent back by radio by the navigator directly to the se-
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re layed orally from one -carrier to the other. Upon receipt of'this

signal the catriers were to hault--not move up--- and the infantry

were to dismount, organ_ ize along the hedge row, -and continue on

foot.

It shouldbe remembered that Corps Artillery was to com-

mence at H plus 15 som.e 1500 yards in advance of the line of de-

parture. (Fig 1,5) In order to move up closely- behind this bar-

rage the colurms had tPo cover this distarnce "in about 18 minutes at

night.

The assault plan of the right column is. unknowvn, however.,

the route of this column is indicated on figudre 15.

Conduct of the Attack

At 072200 A ugust the two columns were formed in the vici-

ni t of CORMIELLES and begana moving at 2216., The routes forward to

the line of departure were. lit by Royal Engineers. During this

movement the heavy bombers worked over their previously assigned

targets. Once across the line of departure, despite the elaborate

plans for navigationc ieto hdt emintained almrrost solely,

by compass. Pust from the bombing and later the artillery greatly

restricted visibility,. The diffu'sed lighting was poor and the

wireless directional beam was too inaccurate for use by the navi-

gator of the left columan. -In addition he f ound- that-in order to
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additiona-l aid, the navigator of the -left column per.idically fired
7

Very lights to show. his Position. A nearly Lull -moon had risen at

abut 0100 and this greatly improved visibility. The aiao

succeeded in getting his column to within 50 yards eflis Mark

along the thick hedge row which was to be the point for dismount-

ing. However, reconnaissance of this area Indicated a number of

gaps and it was decided to continue With the infantry still mounted.

In view of the fact that the infantry had already dismounted, about

45 minutes wore consumed in reorganizing, loading up, rind getting

started again,. During this time a concentration was called down.

on the objec tive, ST AIG\AN DE CRAMESNIL. Moving through the

hedge row, two squadrons of "K" Yeo shot up the objective and the

third squadron protected the rear an-d left flank of the column.

Enemy mortar fire was fall1ing in the area bivt it was ineffective

for thoE enmy did not know the exact location of the colum.

At 0345 the tanks 'ceased their firing and "A" Battalion

advanced through the hedge row, on carriers, to an orchard a few

hundred yards north of the.3. objective, then dismounted and proceeded

on foot in their-attack. Some opposition was mret but the bulk of

the 'enemy had withdrawn -and only zabout 40 prisoners were taken.

Guides from "A" Battalion went back abo.ut an hour l.ater. to bring

up the tanks. By f irst light the town- had been -cleared- and during-
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fire from the vicinity of LORCTICRONout this resistance was soon

eliminated and "0" Battalion, having dismounted, attacked and

seized this objective.* Concurrent with this iction, "fB" Battalion,

the right column reserve, captured GARCELLES-SECQUEWILLE.9 This

completed the successful attack of '"Z" Infantry Brigade, an attack

conducted in darkness which produced very light casualties.

"X" Infantry Brigade was successful in their attack which

followed on foot, as originally planned. "Y" Infantry Brigade was

relieved at 1200 on 8 August and was then committed to attack

SECQUEVILLE LA CAMPAGNE. On the following day, 9 A.ugust, Phases

IT anmd III were completed, chiefly in dayrlight, final consolida-m

tion of the objectives taking place the night of 9--10 August.

Casualties suffered by "H" Infantry Division amounted to

only 250, while it captured about 500 prisoners. Only two tanks

were lost with the left colum during the conduct of Phase I.

An analysis of this operation furnishes several indica-

tions of great value in any proposed night offensive employing

armor. In the first instance, armor was. successfully used in

close cooperation with infantry during this night attack. Detail-
ed planning 'is of paramount importac hnte ih takis t

be- undertaken and while darkness increases the 'Problem- of controlp

i t- al so, af f ord-s gre at- pro te ction- to the -attacke'r. The remaining
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CHAPTER 6

STJMARY

In general, the preceding combat examples of armor in the

night attack -substantiate the present doctrine taught on this sub-m

ject at The Armored School.9 A brief analysis of these examples

point out places of agreementand some of disagreement.

The actions of the 30th Infantry Division in Chapte6r 2

support the teaching that night attacks are often less costly than

daylight attacks. In the attack on LICHq the Division captured Its

objective in two hours with light casualties. A later daylight

operation by this unit against a similar village required 14 hours

and resulted in heavy personnel casualties and a loss of eight

tanks.

Reconnaissance

Thorough planning and reconnaissance are desirable factors

of night operations. Where possible, on-the-ground reconnaissance

should be conducted by commanders of the lowest units or teams.

It is recognized that the existing situation will often limit re-

connaissance to a detailed- map study, air photo study, or sand

table study. But even this should be conducted down to the lowest

levels of command to effect proper control and coordination. The

action by. Canadian units described in Chapter 5 adhered to this
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Such is the case of the attack of the 10th Armored Division on

TRIER and the 4th Armored Division orn MARTELANGE. This situation

occurs most frequently when successful daylight operations have

disorganized the enemy and it is desired to continue the operation

through the night to exploit the day success. The hasty night

attack must be recognized as a calculated -risk Which may result in

failure. Such was evidenced in the attack on WARNACH.

Terrain

A consideration of terrain is important. Flat open ter-

rain such as existed for the operations of the 30th Infantry Divi-"

sion permit. the employment of battalion or regimental size units.

Rough and irregular terrain forces the use of small units. This

was apparent' in the 4th Armored Division's attack on MARTELANGE.

Control,

Control Jis probably the most important consideration in

pl'anning night,operations. The extreme difficulty in controlling

armored units during night attacks can only be overcome by close

cooperation with supporting Infantry, by excellent communications,'

and by extreme simplicity in artificial means of direction find-w

Ing. In the preceding combat examirples, such simple devites as

guiding on burning buildings, following prominent roads, following

tank tracks in soft earth, taking a compass direction, and firing
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Each squad or -tank must be thoroughly familiar with its,

part in the operation., This should-. include- line of, departure,

zone of attack, objectives, and defense of -the objective if ade~

quate coordination is to be expected.

It is Particularly Important that attached and supporting

units be thoroughly oriented into the plan of action and the coni-

trol measures adopted. This is shown by the unnecessary destruo-

tion of the British flail tank platoon descibed in Chapter 2.

Tank and infantry commanders maintain close contact with

each other by riding 'in the same vehicle. This also makes -it

possible for the infantry commander to utilize the radio net of

the tank unit.

Fire Support

Scheduled fires of supporting weapons must be flexible.

When the advance is held up or the direction is lost, fire plans

must be changed accordingly. This re-.quires that forward observers

be with leading elements.

Consideration must be given to the fcact that dust and

smoke from artillery fire and bombing may impair visibility.

White -phosphorus shells may be used to mark the objective

or to set it. on fire. The 30th Infantry Division used this in its

attacks as a means of control.
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'I

Re commendations

l. That present doctrine be modified to include the use

~hasty night attacksw

2. That additional emphasis be placed on the research for

suitable directional control devices for armored units conducting

nig%:ht operations.

3. That the subject discussed herein be further developed

I; by additional research.

4. That additional emphasis be placed on the conduct of

night operations through instruction at The Armorod School.

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 6

Lieutena--nt Colonel W. D. Duncan, Tanks and Infantry in
Night Attacks (Washington: The Armored Cavalry 4ournal, January-
Feb-ruary, 1948).
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